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Faith Keeps a Family Connected 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 

 GH3 اDEF1 م?;$ف -;7A ی?;< ا1)$س >;7 و&% إن ا81+7 ت(+5$ ,ا3$ -$23(" 01/. -,+*()%، &% �$#" وا��ة
IیFش %(+ی K20,ا مF1آ0$ن م$ زا DEF1ا GH3 %&و N5O)P,2;$، ...وی�دی);$ أو رو I0ی�E �;1$Pدات وت$U $53إ F1و Vص

 I;1 .;)X1ا ،.;)X1وا .;Y/1ا Z;- $ت م$E[U %& %(+ی ،"Xدا_ -;*+^ ا1+$[]ت م,0$س K20,1ا ،IیFش K20ت %& ZX1و
0O21$، آ I,.ام�8"ا�$#" م` و�ودي  "O;+1ا bOU b80,- .;)X15$ . " اO2" آ;(X1أن ا %E[(- آ0$ن DEF1ا GH3 %&

�وا &% ا1)$دي آN5O مe+- f، &% ت.ا-d أس.ي، ت.ا-FP;- ،%O]$U dي اcی0$ن، +P;- ،ة�ا1+$[]ت U($رة ZU أس.ة وا�
 ،e+- fم N53$0ي إیFP;- آ0$ن DEF1ا GH(-fOg,- اتFU� آ,;. h "*;,3ن ا1,.-" م$ زاD1 آFیI2، أن -,fOg دFUات، ا1

�د ا1.ه($3;$ت اX1,;.ة U Njه($3;$ت، ر.O1 ،د و-)$تkده$، وkي او�)�ه$ روح أ53$ تU D1زا k س.ةhأن ا Z;ودا_ -;(
  . اF#F01د_ -0/. -.ضFا

 

 
English translation: 

 
Regarding Egypt, there is one thing that I really like. It is that the people of Egypt are a 
friendly people, and, at the same time, they are very hospitable; the Egyptians also like to 
invite and receive people at home. And at same time, as well, Egyptians are still holding 
on, a little, to old religious or spiritual traditions and habits. But the point is that there is 
still attachment to these values, and this attachment causes the families to be solid.  There 
are relationships between the young and the older members of the family; the elder is still 
respected, and the word of the elder still determines what the family does, and this is not 
a bad thing. 
 
At the same time, as well, we also find that the Church … all the families are considered 
one single family: they stay in the club all together; there is familial cohesion, which 
strengthens the faith, strengthens their faith together. Also, at the same time, a lot of 
people still want to join the Church, which results from the fact that the soil is still fertile. 
And this shows that families still have the spirit to give their children, girls and boys, to 
the monastic congregations … also representative of the large numbers of monasteries 
present in Egypt.      
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